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In 1934, Allison became a division of General
Motors. Under General Motors, the allison Engi
neering Co mpany continued to concentrate on the
development of the Vl1l0 airp lane engine. Prior
to and during World War n, more than 70,000 of
th~ Vl710 engines were used in the following
aircraft: P·38, P-40, P-51A, P-63, A-36, F-82, FM- l ,
XP.55, XB· 55, XB-38, and XB-42. Up through
1990, ad additional 78,ooo-plus engines of newer and
more advanced design were built. These consisted
of different version of turbo-shaft, piston-prop,
turbo-prop, turbo-fan and turbo-jet engines . In
addition, a number of automobile, truck and small
industrial turbines were developed.

Jim All ison certainly would have been proud of
the output of the organization he starte d way back
in 1915 as the Indianapolis Speedway Company.
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Random Thoughts

The Precancel FlNUm, Volum e 56, No. 2, Febru
ary, 1995, is the source of materials concerning the
d ub's Annual Meeting and the Calendar of Events.
It also contain the articl e by Jim Hirstein which is
reproduced below. We are fortunate that The
Precancel Stam p Society, Inc. has invited us to
participate in their annual convention for a number
of years.

Precanceled, Pcrfinncd and Dated

Jim Hirst ein, PSS 4662

A number of years ago, Helen Retzer showed me
her list of dated precanceled perfins and asked the
question, "How many controls do these stamps
need?" The list is an imp ress ive one, with 29
stamps identified, all of which are handstemped
dates. In the years since then, I have looked for
these multiple cont rols and I have dug up only four
of them. They are not easy to find.

Then in the Septembe r/Oct ober 1993 Bulletin of
the Golden Gate Precancel Society, editor Bruce
Brunell report ed a 7c Chicago bureau with W.F.
Hall perfin and the WFH prin ted dat ed date (Jul
38). Th is first report of a printed dated precanceled
per fin was also noted in the "Local Sect ions Mail
ings" of the Forum (3/94/ 1CX» . This report inspired
me to sort through a packet of perfins, many of
which were precanceled. There I found a second
printed perfm #NI45.5, listed in the Perfm Catalog
(1979) as used by the Nat ional Shawmut Bank in
Boston. The printed control is listed in the Noble
Printed Dated Co ntrol Catalog (1981) as Type PD·
23. used by the National Savings Bank.

We can't say there is nothing new in precancels.
You just have to kee p looking through stamps that
are 50 years old. Can anybody come yo with any
more?
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